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 Swift Current City and Region Resale Housing Update
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 Swift Current City and Region residential sales have
numbered 303 so far in 2020. This is 11% above the same
period in 2019 but 2.7% below the five-year average for
this period. Over the first three months of the year, before
lockdowns caused by COVID-19, transactions were 7.3%
below the average for the same period over the past five
years. During the most intensive lockdown period of April
and May, sales activity dropped significantly, 47% below
what has been typical for this period over the previous five
years. From the beginning of June through  August, home
sales have been recovering, and home sales were up 59%
compared with the same period in 2019 and 35% above the
five-year average for this period.

New Listings
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 There have been 750 Swift Current City and Region new
listings so far this year; this is 8.6% below the same period
in 2019 and 1.6% below the five-year average of the
January to August period. New listings started off 2020
9.2% above the five year average for the first quarter.
During the crucial spring months of April and May listings
were 30% below the five-year average. Between the start
of June and the end of August, listings for residential
properties have been recovering, and were 23% above the
same period in 2019 and 12% above the five-year average.

Months of Inventory
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 Months of inventory is the number of months it would take
to sell current active listings at the current rate of sales
activity, and is an important metric in determining future
pricing trends. The lower the number of months of inventory
the more likely a market is to see price gains over the
coming months.

 Over the first three months of the year months of inventory
averaged 18.5 which was above the five-year average of
15.2 months. The most recent reading for months of
inventory is 12.4 in August; below the five-year average of
12.6 months, indicating that demand is strong compared to
available supply.

 The average price of Swift Current City and Region home sales in August 2020 was $218,819 an increase of 5.0% from a year
earlier.
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  Economic benefits of MLS ® homes sales and purchases 1 : Saskatchewan

Economic Benefits

Resale housing transactions generate significant economic
activity.

Buying and selling homes via Canadian Multiple Listing
Service® (MLS ®) Systems generates fees to professionals
such as lawyers, appraisers, real estate agents, surveyors,
etc., as well as taxes and fees to government.

Homebuyers typically also buy new appliances or
furnishings and renovate their new home to meet their
specific household needs.

Spin-off spending

During the years from 2016 to 2018, the average  
housing transaction in Saskatchewan generated an  
estimated $53,190 in spin-off spending (that is,  
homebuyer expenditures on items other than the actual  
house and land).

Considering that an average of 11,560 home sales  
traded hands annually through MLS  ® Systems in  
Saskatchewan over these years, spin-off spending  
attributable to these home purchases totaled $614  
million per year – a significant contribution to the  
provincial economy.

Job creation

Direct and indirect employment resulting from home sales is
also substantial. 

Average annual MLS ® Systems resale housing activity
created an estimated 3,235 jobs in Saskatchewan annually
between 2016 and 2018.

Province-wide, the construction sector benefited the most
(750 jobs) from home sales over MLS ® Systems in
Saskatchewan.

1  Source: Economic Impacts of MLS  ® Home Sales and Purchases in Canada and the Provinces; report by Altus Group commissioned by CREA,  
published  October 2019.


